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CURATED WEDDINGS + EVENT DESIGN
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WELCOME/
Congratulations on your engagement & upcoming
wedding in the Central Coast!
We are excited to begin the wedding planning
process with you.
Communication is key, which is why we begin each
project with a consultation. We understand that
each couple is unique, & we're able to do our best
work when we work with you from the beginning
to determine what service best suits your needs.
Our hope is to inspire you & make your daydreams
come true. We look forward to helping create your
vision of Wünderland!
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ABOUT/
A collective of magic makers behind the
scenes located in the Central Coast with
over a decade of successfully executing
dreamy curated weddings, large scale to
intimate events, & styled shoots.
Maria Irwin is the Executive Creative
Director, lead designer, & visionary with a
team of savvy event planners & designers
that are dedicated to each of our events to
bring your vision to life.
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SERVICES/
We design experiences by offering various levels of planning
packages & design services that are customized to suit your
event needs & unique vision.
Packages include Full, Partial Minimized Planning + Design.
We concept creativity through planning, managing &
transforming your dreams into reality.
Communication is key throughout the planning process. We
begin working with you by learning more about your style to
tailor vendor recommendations & develop your initial vision.
We develop an inspiration board, event timeline, & guide you
through each step of the planning process.
We are your confidant through your journey & help relieve
the stress of planning your special day along the way.
The following package are all for wedding day only.
A la Carte planning services can be added to Minimized +
Partial Planning: styled shoot, rehearsal dinner, welcome
reception, or post wedding brunch planning.
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MINIMIZED PLANNING + DESIGN /
For event savvy couples that plan the majority of their own event + require assistance
carrying out the overall vision of their event. Clients manage + communicate directly with
all vendors with our guidance throughout the planning process. We'll help finalize the
planning & design details at least 2-3 months out from the wedding date.
This package does not include unlimited communication or planning/ management of the
following: budget, guest accommodations, + pre or post wedding events.
Pre wedding Services:

Event Day Coordination:

- Consultation to determine scope of your event + level of

- 1 lead producer & qualified event assistant(s)* to supervise

planning involvement.

event set up, transitions, & breakdown

- 2 in-person site meetings with clients + key vendors

- Onsite coordination with all vendors arrival + deliveries

- Vendor recommendations

through event strike

- Budget + seating chart templates

- Oversee placement/set up of all personal & rental items

- Custom planning guidelines + checklist

- Distribute payments & gratuities

- 1 Remote design session + inspiration planning

- Direct ceremony processionals + overall event

- Simple inspiration board + execution of couple's unique

- Manage timeline + event flow

vision to share with vendors

- Provide guidance for all clients/guests, + troubleshoot any

- Creation of detailed timeline, prop list, + site map or diagrams

situation

- Gather all vendor insurance certificates

- Collect + organize any + rental personal items

- Confirmation of vendors + timing + set up logistics

- Access to our emergency event kit & props as needed

- Transportation schedule for guests
- 1 Remote meeting to review final timeline + logistics meeting
- Up to 1-hour of rehearsal attendance
- Onsite install/ set up*
*Event expenses, additional meetings/hourly, + assistants to be billed upon final invoice
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PARTIAL PLANNING + DESIGN /
For couples who want help with the overall planning + vision of their wedding
during the initial planning stages. More pre-planning meetings & guidance
throughout the planning process than minimized option.
This package does not include unlimited communication or planning/ management
of the following: budget, guest accommodations, + pre or post wedding events.
Pre wedding Services:
- Initial consultation to determine scope of your event & level
of planning involvement.
- 3 in-person site meetings with clients + key vendors
- Vendor recommendations
- Vendor contract review prior to booking
- Custom planning guidelines + checklist
- Budget + seating chart templates
- 1 Remote design session + inspiration planning
- Simple inspiration board + execution of couple's unique
vision to share with vendors
- Creation of detailed timeline, prop list, + site map or diagrams
- Gather all vendor insurance certificates
- Confirmation of vendors + timing + set up logistics
- Transportation schedule for guests

Event Day Coordination:
- 1 lead producer & qualified event assistant(s)* to supervise
event set up, transitions, & breakdown
- Onsite coordination with all vendors arrival + deliveries
through event strike
- Oversee placement/set up of all personal & rental items
- Distribute payments & gratuities
- Direct ceremony processionals + overall event
- Manage timeline + event flow
- Provide guidance for all clients/guests, + troubleshoot any
situation
- Collect + organize any + rental personal items
- Access to our emergency event kit & props as needed

- Up to 1-hour of rehearsal attendance
- 1 Remote meeting to review final timeline + logistics meeting
- Onsite install/ set up*
*Event expenses, additional meetings/hourly, + assistants to be billed upon final invoice
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FULL PLANNING + DESIGN /
Extensive planning package for couples seeking assistance every set of the way.
Includes venue + vendor selection, full vendor management, unlimited phone + email
communication, design development + guidance, pre-wedding services, professional
recommendations in addition to planning/ management of the following: budget, guest
accommodations, + pre or post wedding events & so much more!
Pre wedding Services:

A la Carte Planning Services:

- Initial consultation to determine scope of your event & wishes

Styled engagement shoot, Rehearsal Dinner, Welcome

- 4 in-person meetings with clients + key vendors

Reception, or Post Wedding Brunch

- Vendor recommendations

Event Day Coordination:

- Custom planning guidelines, checklist + seating chart templates
provided + updated regularly
- 1 Remote Budget Planning meeting
- 1 Remote Design session + inspiration planning
- Assistance with hotel/room block/ guest lodging
- Scheduled check-in meetings throughout
- Inspiration board + execution of couple's unique vision
- Creation of detailed timeline, prop list, + site map or diagrams
- Gather all vendor insurance certificates
- Confirmation of vendors + timing + set up logistics
- Transportation schedule for guests
- Up to 1-hour of rehearsal attendance
- Onsite install/ set up*
- 1 Remote meeting to review + approve final timeline + logistics
meeting

- 1 lead producer & qualified event assistant(s)* to supervise
event set up, transitions, & breakdown
- Onsite coordination with all vendors arrival + deliveries
through event strike
- Oversee placement/set up of all personal & rental items
- Distribute payments & gratuities
- Direct ceremony processionals + overall event
- Manage timeline + event flow
- Provide guidance for all clients/guests, + troubleshoot any
situation
- Collect + organize any + rental personal items
- Access to our emergency event kit & props as needed
*Event expenses, additional set up/attendance for A la
Carte services, meetings/hourly, + assistants will be
billed upon final invoice

XOXO /
"If you are planning a wedding I can not recommend Wunderland & Co enough!! Maria was an
absolute dream to work with. She is so sweet and extremely cool, calm, and collected - she helped to
alleviate any anxiety and stress from the entire process. She listened to all of our ideas and visions
and helped bring our dream wedding to life. We couldn't have done it without her!" - Kelsey M.
"Maria is exceptional in every way! She's kind & personable, creative & resourceful, organized and
efficient, & she handled my Type A creative personality with ease which means she's extremely
patient! I can't imagine how I would have survived wedding planning -or the actual day- without her
unwavering support & guidance throughout the entire process. She seamlessly brought my vision to
life and perfectly managed every aspect of the event which allowed me, my husband & all our guests
to have the very best of times! I truly can't express what a how great Maria is & what an all around
pleasure it was to work with her! - Tricia P.
"If you're getting married in SB Valley area, I cannot recommend Maria enough! Even though I wanted
a low-key and casual wedding, planning on my own inevitably started to get complicated, and I
needed a lot of guidance. Maria was calm and cool throughout, a great communicator, and an
invaluable advisor. When Maria got involved, I NEVER was overwhelmed or stressed. I don't think
many people can say that! Maria is wonderful. Her services are worth the price.." - Christine F.
Read more 5-star reviews on TheKnot.com, WeddingWire, + Google
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CONTACT/
PO Box 162 Los Alamos, CA 93440
hello@wunderlandco.com
wunderlandco.com/contact
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